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TIUSAND Amir -WIFE.

wGfs against Air..

IN an action of reduction pursiedby Anna Inglis,'witlrconsent of young Aikit
herhusband,"against old Aikit her father-in-law, for reducihg of hermcbntract of
Inarriage, -upon.the reason of lesiob, minority, .ird, rev6ation, whereii'inher hus.
baid compearing,' and dclarihg that he would. iot.e)oncunr- 'nor assist this iuys
suit, the Loans, notivithstanding of the, husband's srefusing to canour vishl the
pursuit, >sustkined the process, seeing in effect ndw the proicess was betwixt the
husband' ard: his wife ;: for; seeing the husband's father, who was defendet,
and was -called intlre process, was'dead, and that the husband, who refused to
concurawith his wife, was'hdir ;toshisfather, fwherebyE: the:husbandi htcame di-
rectly the party ta defend the cohriaci, therefore the Lois sustaiiTedthe 'pur-
suit, although betwixt the husband and the wifel -;!tem, The husband alleging
the wife to be past annor utiles before intenting of this, action, the wife alleging
her minority then, was preferred.,

ActStuat..Alt. Aicolsor. ' Cerk, Giborn.,

Fol. Diq, v. z. p. 406. .Duritp. 898.

673- rune 4.. LAPy WAMPHRAY against The LAmRD her Husband..

IN-a reduction pursued at the Lady's instance of, her contract of marriage
upon minority and lesion, against her husband, it was alleged, That the Lady,
being married, could not pursue this, -or any other action, unless she were
authorised by the defender, who was her husband, which he did altogether re-
fuse. It was answered,'J;hat the reduction being founded upon unanswerable
law,,and her husband, te persn who had wronged her, he could-not prejudge
her of the ordinary remedy, wherein she and all other wives might be oppres.
sed and wronged, if it were sustained that husbands might obstruct, by their ,
refusing, all legal process : THE LORDS of Session, as in the case where pupils
have action against.their tutors, may give warrant to any other to authorise
this pursuit, in place of the husband. THE LORDS did grant warrant to the
Lady's advocate, in place of the husband, to, concur with this pursuit, and
found the case alike with that of minorsand their tutors and'curators, without
which the remedy of law could not be found to relieve both women and mi.
nors where they were extremely wronged.,
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